DO YOU WANT TO BE A PHYSICAL EDUCATION & HEALTH TEACHER?

Consider a B.A.E, Physical Education & Health P-12 through Western Washington University!

Program Features

- Experience teaching in elementary, middle & high schools
- Cohort-based
- Attend & present at conferences
- Small class sizes in methods and practicum courses

Effective Teachers, Compassionate People
The program provided me with the skills, knowledge and experience I needed to follow my dream of becoming a PE teacher. I made friends, and connections with the professors that I will cherish and maintain throughout my career and for life!
– Emily Webster

This program leads to lifelong friends and offers hands-on experience, which continues to open doors into our field. From presenting at conferences to leading each other through ideas in the classroom and the gym, the experience our program offers is gratifying.
- Monica Cleary

Contact

Dr. Hillary Franks
hillary.franks@wwu.edu
(360) 650-6353
@hillarymfranks

Dr. Nick Washburn
nick.washburn@wwu.edu
(360) 650-7709
@nickwashburn12

https://chss.wwu.edu/hhd/physical-education-p-12